
Reported Plot Arranged by Hon. Mr. Hazen Expresses This Opinion in Com- Finance Minister intimates, Several Minor Operations on Canadian Left Car- Appointment
Supporters of Old Rus

sian Regime.

of Controller 
Will Probably Be Made 

in Few Days.
mons in Pointing Out Canada’s Opportunity 

To Extend Shipbuilding.
However, that Government 
May Have to Impose One 
Later.

ried Out Under Difficulties—Storm Posi
tions by Night.

Participants were ----------------------
PLACED under arrest SHIP YARDS TO BE BUSY

OFFICIAL WILL HAVE 
THE WIDEST POWERSBRITISH SUCCESSFULLYOttawa, May 22.—This afternoon Sir 

Edward Kemp, Minister of Militia, re-
FOR SEVERAL YEARS r<"Ted “ cmi“ rem“rk«made by «>•

member for North Slmcoe, Col. Currie, 
yesterday afternoon, when he stated 
that colonels in Canada were receiv
ing *15 per day and those at the front 

^ • t were receiving six dollars per day.
pete with Old Country—Opportunity for Great Xf™ sôî ?hd.w«.
p . pedltlonary forces in Canada as at the

New York. May 22—The Jewish fcXDanSlOn. front, received * per day, with 11.26
Daily Forward received a favorable r ___________ ___ for field allowance. Those at the
telegram from Its < o,'respondent in front, however, receive an extra del-
Petrograd today soylnp, that an unsuc- special to The Standard. By reason of that the shipbuilding- 1er a day for messing allowance, while
cesetnl attempt was made this morn- Ottawa, May 22—Shipbuilding in yards of the country would be full to there is a slight extra pay for officers 
log to assassinate War Minister Ker- chn,aa WBa the subject of a keen dis- capacity well Into 1918. residing In London on account bf the
eneky. The despatch reader cusaion in the commons this evening The imperial government had also high cost of living there.

”J\n attempt on the life of War Min- and H6n j D Haxen made an 1m- sent a representative here to inquire When the House went Into commit- 
later Kerensky was made Kerensky p0r,ant etstement on the question. He into the possibilities of wooden ship- tee on the budget the Hon. Geo. P. 
escaped. All the participants. were aald that before the war the chief building In Canada, which would be Graham argued that under the new 
arrested. Many rumors are that the dlfflcult<y connection with shlpbutld- suitable for thé purposes of the Brit- system of taxation inaugurated by the 
plot was arranged by the supporters lng ,n cnwhi arose from the fact that i,h government. A certain design Minister of Finance, many business 
of the old regime.' . we could not compete with the Brit- had been determined upon, sir fl™,8 ml«ht u»®, “» 111 their resources

Ish builder. Labor was cheaper In the Thomas said he bad Interested him- w l If endeayoring to readjust after- 
old country and there were other eon- ,elf ln this question of shipbulldng, wards to their staple JrasineM. It.had 

Washington. May 32—Foreign Min- dltlons which made shipbuilding In ond realizing the difficulties which the . ^c,
Jster Tereshenko of P.ussla in a cable Great Britain easier than on this Side exchange situation had created for the ent "f1?™ °‘ taIatlon 
note to the elate department today of the Atlantic. Besides ships could BrHlsU government he offered to pro- 5'^ /0r-^,a,”L„™,a •
gives assurance on behalf of the new be brought In complete, duty free. vlll(. ten million dollars as a loan to cmcerning the business U^Mr Gre^ 
ministry that Russian democracy is in- When the war broke out practically imœrlai government Concerning the business tw, Mr. Oraspired with, spirit of soHd.r.ty with ail the ships doing business with ‘"LTr a,'shSwing was con- SnfflS X"' ' ' enemy
the United States and. like America, Canada were on the British register. pernfid war h_ _,d he on in«ustriai concerns. , ,__ a
Jb carrying on the war to secure the The great majority of these were com .. f th of bounties sir Wilfrid Laurier n**ht a”d mad mvn '
freedom of nations and lasting peace, mandeered by the admiralty. Ttmirioa lrt th t ^ f th ' number of houses In which German

Z SS&JÎ C.n.d, W,« Benefit «.-Sfettwhole'R^!aS demtocracyV to mlpiSd Mr. Hazen .aid he ws- l-y nomean, eetoblehed In Canada at the present JgJ ““tomre Md oto mmhod, «*• of the eiectric •««*» R

with the sentiment <•? full solidarity, sure that the British shipbuilder time. _________ _ _______ would have to be supplemented by Through the deep sunken road cut
with the great republic, which, true would possess the same advantage others. The man on the farm must into the chalk here, there has been
to Its traditions or liberty, W espous- over the^Canadianr after the - g IflTil I 1 Tft be ®,ven a11 the freedom possible to much hand to hand fighting, in thetor the me x ïÇMsa AIIQTR A TH ï-ar*» - —•—- -“Like the Unite! States, emanclpat- they would come done to the old level. Ul 1-1 I |i|U III 5e founded on the farm. The tariff of on
ed Russia is not seeking conquest or Canadian yards were getting on their ||Uwllllll I U the future must be readjusted to pro- bodies still lie In No Mans Land,
any covetous end in the struggle. The aB » result of the war. duce as much money as possible with-
war is carried on to secure the free- The shortage of shipping in Great - out restricting the ability of the far-
dom of nations and to achieve univer- Britain la due to the fact that more ||||/ Igr I mer to produce
s,l listing peace, effectively gusran- vejseis were being sunk by German III If ML W I "I 9lr Thomas White In reply to Hon.

• teed against all stuck,. submarine, than it was pos. ble to Prill ll Mr. Graham repeated the statement
“I am glad to find that those lofty «Place. Besides England 1ms to help 1 I 11 UL made to the House last week, that it

principles which wore so eloquently her alfles. Several hundred ships »1W*1 I hllVIa was possible even probable, that the
formulated In America are striking a were required alone in connection with government would have to resort to
■warm unanimous echo in free Russia, tiie Salonlki expedition The shipping AP> fk| Iflftl ■ Income taxation as the war proceeded

department of the British government- 
was very busy trying to supply the 
deficiency.

. . , Mr. Hazen told the house that while
of the Russian mission came to the tn England he had pointed out to Sir
Tinited States the coming of which Joseph MCLay that a gool deal might
was announced some time ago, have h. done in Hnnada 
arrive 1 safely In this country.

RAID ENEMY’S TRENCHES United States Government 
Expected to Co-operate with 
Canada.

Four Members of Russian

Mission Arrive Safely in Canada Will Be in Much Better Position to Com-
United States.

Little Fighting Occurred on Any Front Yesterday 
—Italians Holding Groqnd Against Austrians.

Special to THe Standard.
Ottawa, May 22.—Appointment of % 

controller of food prices in Canada 
will probably be made within the next 
few days. As already announced the 
subject in all its aspects was dis
cussed by Sir George 
United Hates authorities when the

iit )omi .11 can 
no definite s.ep in the matter 
the American congress makes a

From Canadian headquarters In France, via London. May 22—(By 
Stewart Lyon, soccial correepondent)—Several minor operatione have 
been carried out on the Canadian left front In the vicinity of the elec
tric tftation, to the southeast of Lone, which, In the aggregate, have re
sulted In a considerable gain of ground by our men on the moat diffi
cult part of the line. Advances made are equivalent to establishing a 
base in a ball game. In the tangle of railway embankments, p1* 
mouths, miners' houses and heaps of shale, through which the Can» 
diane muet advance, a regularly front line trench properly wired is al
most imposable. The enemy creates defensive positions with tireless 
energy and from our point of view thé German wire le enough of an 
obstacle to our advance without adding a Canadian strip of wire to It.

In No Man’t Land. <$>----------------------------------------

Foster with the

• find* -ir,i v

President Wilson has recommended 
the appointment of Herbert C. Hoovei 
of the Belgian Relief Commission to 
piactically act as a food dictator, 
but the recommendation has yet to hi 
accepted by congress.

If the President’s suggestion is ac
cepted the Borden government will 
promptly appoint an official vested 
wl-k the widest powers to co-operate 
with thê United 
prices on the entire North American 
continent.

Not Seeking Conquest.

Our men put out posts into No Man’s 
Land and the forward positions of the 

and stormed the ground by

States in controlling

»
May Come Up Thursday.

Ottawa. May 22 (CanAdian Press)-* 
Appointment of a food controller fof 
Canada, urged by heads of the Do# 
minion Trades and Labor Congress, it 
considered certain. The matter will 
come before the cabinet on Thursday, 
The Canadian controller would co
opérât* with the official named by 
the United States government for the 
same purpose.

both sides of the road. The many
I

Estimated 6,000,000 Would 
be Entitled to Suffrage 0n- 
der Terms of New Bill.

British Successful.
London. May 22—“Our troops suc

cessfully raided the enemy’s trenches 
east of Vermelles at i con today,” says 
the war office statement tonight. “On 
the rest of the front there was nothing 
of special importance to report.

““. county, «nsitcia.,-W
ments became greater and might also
have to consider other modes of taxa- . damaced
tien. The Finance Minister stated d£ven 
that he had given the most careful Planea ,s ml8fllng 
consideration to the matter and he 

, , m was still of the opinion that at present
Amsterdam, via Ixmdon, May 22. ^ was not advisable to propose an In-

It is the Austrian Emperor's idea to come taxation measure. He referred enemy warships 
offer very generous peace conditions to the fact that income taxes are al- vala, while twelve au- planes^ dropped

bombs on the towc 
Several houses In Kavala were de-

London, May 22.—In moving the 
second reading of the Franchise Re
form Bill today in the House of Com
mons, Sir George Cave, the Home Sec
retary. said he estimated the number 
of men voters that would be added by 
the bill to the present 8,357,000. was 
about 2,000.000, while the extension of 
the franchise to women would add to 
the register about 6,000,000 voters, of 
whom 5,000,000 would acquire thé 
franchise as married women.

Sir George explained that a woman , 
voter must be entitled to register as a 
local government elector or her hus
band must be entitled to vote, or she 
must be a university voter. Other re
forms. he stated, included the pay
ment by the government of the return
ing officers expenses, a reduction of j 
the scale of expenses permitted to j 
candidates and the prohibition of ex
penditures by unauthorized bodies to 
secure the return of a candidate.

Robert Arthur Sanders. Unionist 
member for Bridgewater division of 
Somerset, moved the rejection of the 
bill on the ground that It was unde- 
siiable during the war to proceed with 
legislation which enacted changes in 
the franchise.

now mistress of her de stiny."
Russian Mission in U. 8. hostile machine was 

One of our airNew York, May 22—Four members ATTACK BVKavala Bombarded.At the present 
time he said, ship yards at Quebec, 
New Glasgow, Toronto, Colllngwood. 
Port Arthur and on the Pacific coast 
were busy turning out a large tonnage 
of both steel and wooden vessels. The 
biggest ships being produced 
from seven to eight thousand tonnage. 
The controller of shipping for the 
British government had expressed a 
desire that in the future vessels of 
three thousand tons should be built. 
Of wooden ships they did not want 
ships of less than 2.500 tons.
Hazen said he had pointed ofit that 
many private yards in Canada could 
produce a smaller type of vessel. He 
had been informed that 48 vessels of 
from fifteen hundred down to 160 tons 
are being built at the present time by 
private individuals and companies in 
the maritime provinces. Under pres
ent conditions of freight rates these 
vessels would pay fir their cost in two 
or three voyages.

Sofia, May 22, via London—Thirteen 
have bombarded Ka

to Russia, according to a German ready collected by municipalities, 
correspondent of the Tljd. These The Finance Minister gave to the
^11 include the integral re-establish- House a statement showing that the stroyed, but no military damage was 
meut of Poland, free passage through customs revenue was the backbone of done, 
the Dardanelles and even a loan to the revenue of the Dominion. The 5 French Statement.

and 7*6 per cent Increases in the tar- 22—The official state-
These proposals were discussed at iff in 1916 had brought an Increase In , * * . bv the war 0«nce tonight

czun »»*££; £& zz x zzriz
minister and Dr. Von Bethmann-Hoil- «06.000 «. on goo*, that had pro- ^ce in the reglon ot Mlne ^Tu 

Weg- the chance,,or of °~ â"r Tho°m.? ,l'v”rt .ome'attention denr and Canlitornle Platen -and east
to Hon. Mr. Graham e expression or „T)le Qermans yesterday and today 
concern lest the new taxes would em- anbmltted themselves to a very pow- 
begrass industry. He maintained that bombardment."
up to the point where a concern made 
15 per cent on its “capital" which in-

Russia. Lives Lost on Norwegian 
Steamship — Brazilian 
Steamer Sent to Bottom.

Mr.

> Ottawa. Hay 22 (Oanadtan Press).— 
J. C. Walter*, president of the Do
minion Trades and l^abor Congress, 
made the following statement tonight, 
on the result of the congress execu
tive' meeting today on conscription:

“A fier giving full consideration to 
the statement of the prime minister, 
made to the executive of the congress, 
the executive sees no reason to 
change ite position on conscription. 
•The executive has considered ‘ the 
matter carefully and nothing has 
transpired to alter its stand of a year

many, at headquarters.

miMCE EOMHIHDISUHO
WOMIN DROWNED IN NI S SriS-Tr

It was only when abnormal front, no further in! an try action being

Loudon. May 22—Thirteen survL 
vors from the Norwegian steamship 
Madura have reached land. Their 
vessel was shelled and sunk by a Ger
man submarine. Two men were killed • 
by shell fire and seven were wound
ed. The survivors report that the 
submarine gave nO warning and fired 
on the npuen as they were lowering the 
boats.

Twenty-three survivors, including 
the captain’s wife, from the Russian 
ship Lynton. 2,351 tons gross, have 
reached land. They say their ship 
was sunk by a German submarine 
without warning and that the were 
shelled while getting into the boats.

Brazilian Craft Bunk.

Italian Statement.
|

profits that amount were obtained that undertaken. Austrian attacks east o(!nfllAlfir millHII! 101 111 11

Zt°~nl 9te,ped ta and took a “oXnt zrzTZ tXhrPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
The next half hour was taken up in official statement reports. The an-

“ ar,Ument OV6r the brtiUt,lg dOWn n0,”onTTTrtmtino front the enemy. [jïRIKE IS SETTLED
Activity Needed.

Miss Agnes MacDonald Loses 
Life in Lake Winnepisaukee 
While Canoeing.

Mr. Hazen repeated that after the 
•go. The executive will meet again war, competition between British and
on Monday, after the debate on the Canadian shipbuilding firms would be
measure, and a fuller statement, go- on more equal terms. Even if the
lng into the details of its stand, will war should iome to a close this year 
be issued on Tuesday.” which he regarded an unlikely, he be

lieved it would take several years for 
the ship yards of the world to catch 
up with the deficiency in shipping.
Many ships would be needed, for the 
transport of troops from the scenes of

should be alive to these conditions.
Mr. Hazen agreed that it was de

sirable to have Canadian vessels 
under the Canadian register but this 

Ottawa. May 22.—(Canadian Press) was not always possible. He said that
.—The persistent rumor from Mont- a considerable number- of Canadian
real that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is about vessels had been requisioned by the
to resign the Liberal leadership, ow- government at the request of the
int: to the conscription issue, was em- British admiralty. A number of these
phatically denied today by a former had been torpedoed, which had added
Liberal cabinet minister. to the shortage which At the present

“It is pure invention, without a ves- time ie affecting the coal trade, and 
to of truth behind it,” he declared, other Canadian industries.

Sir Thomas White In reply to Mr.
E. M. MacDonald made the important TEN KILLED AND-FIFTY
statement that there would be no WOUNDED IN LISBON. _________ New York, May 22-A British steam-
further proposals regarding the tariff , . . ship which arrived here today brought
this season. He threw out the sug- Madrid, May 22.—Advices from what Detroit, May 22.—Thirteen persona, members of the crews of several ves- 
gestlon that there might be financial i8 considered a reliable source in Lie- including Albert Kaltahmidt, a weal- sels sunk by submarines, including

Tnkio Mav 22—All the public build- Proposals regarding shipbuilding. Sir bon state that ten persons were killed thy local business man, were charged four from the British freight steam
. d 3 coo houseo In the city of Thomas said the Imperial munitions and fifty wounded during the recent with bomb plots in an indictment re- ship Towergate, which was torpedoed
Ynneeawa have beep destroyed by board, for the British government food riots there. Groceries and baker- turned today by a federal grand Jury April ^6 while hound from Galveston
irm Yonezawa Is an important town had placed orders for twenty or les were sacked by the rioters but the here. Six of the persons Indicted to Liverpool. The loss of the Tower
tn the Prefecture of Yamakata with twenty-two steel ships In ('anada movement did not develop devolution- were arrested after the United States gate had not previously been reported
36 000 inhabitants. totalling upwards at 160,000 tonnage, ary tentjqnrtes. , , declared war on Germany. in this, country.

of information as to the profita of the _ , . I
milling companies and others produc- notwithstanding the repulse he has 
lng the necessaries of life. Hon. Wm. sustained in the last few days, still 
Pugsley wanted the Information Prists in making desultory and fruit 

Laconia, N. H., May 22—Miss Agnes brought down during the discussion of lesa attempts to divert the Italian gen- 
MacDonald, matron of the New Hemp- the new tax measures and maintained ®ral 8tsff Irom, *“* I*,aln objectives, 
shire School for th* Feeble-minded, that Sir Thomas White had Intimated Raids were made in .orce last night 
was drowned in Lake Winnepisaukee earlier that the date would be given to against our advanced line at Caventro 
yesterday by the overturning of a the House whenever asked for. tp,uherga Bridge, in
canoe. Miss Mgoflouald was thirty- Sir Wilfrid Laurier supported Mr. Jhe g®* ™ the Glumella Val-
eight years of Und formerly lived Pugsley in the demand for the Infor- a* IUo Flona,e were ropul- 
at Wheatley RivW, P. E I. mation without a formal motion. 8ed

----------- Sir Thomas repeated his statement _ .
ATTEMPT TO FORCE DOWN that the Information should be liked ‘'•“'.Ü'', “d «ro,

THE PRICE OF COAL, for In the form of a return and that It ^ wllh art‘*'ery of
-------------- had no direct connection with the mat- *! «■***?*•• ■****■# °“r position on

Mount Doeso Alto southwest of Lop- 
pio Lake, and on Mount Zugna. He 
was driven back with heavy losses.”

Charlottetown 'Longshoremen 
and Truckmen Return — 
Railway Checker Suspend-

UBEDIL PMiïT E1UIN0T 
SEE SIR WILFRID

Paris, May 21—Delayed)—The Bra
zilian steamer Tijuca of 2,309 tons, 
was sunk off the corst of Brittany yes
terday. Part of her crew was picked

Ship builders ln Canada
ed. up.

In German Port.; “Between Lake Garda and the Adige
Charlottetown, May 22.—The labor 

strike was settled this afternoon, the 
’longshoremen and truckmen who had 
struck in sympathy with them going 
beck to work. ’Longshoremen sub
mitted charges against W. B. Mon- 
tleth, railway checker, and the rail
way agreed to suspend him pending 
an investigation which will be held at 
once. Before submitting charges the 
’longshoremen first'withdrew their ul
timatum to the railway that they 
would refuse to work till Montieth 
was removed.

Copenhagen. May 22, via London— 
Three Swedish steamers, the Lizzie, 
the Goeta and the Kaell, which it is 
assumed were captured by the GeW 
mans off the Oerikoer Lighthouse, 
have been taken to a German port, ac
cording Juo advices -ecelved by the 
Polltiken from Stockholm today.

k :> Washington, May 22.—Measures to ter before the committee, 
force down anthracite coal prices will 
be taken, the federal trade commission 
announced today. If producers and 
dealers do not adhere to their recent 
Promise to ceeq, extortionate prac- 
tices. •

UNLUSKT NUMBER IDE 
HESTER IN BOMB FIDE

■

MORE VESSELS SUNKr SOLDIER FOUND DEAD.«

GRUT FIRE IN JIPIN Quebec, May 22.—E. Y. Grey, a To
ronto soldier returned from the front, 
was found dead in a field outside the 
city after laying there over a month. 
He lived at No. 526 Ontario street. 
Toronto.

He was identified at the morgue by 
members of the Quebec Khaki Club 
and the remains will be forwarded 
home. No foul play Is suspected.

NAVAL AND MARINE BILL
SIGNED BY PRESIDENT.

May 22.—President 
Wilson today signed the hill increas
ing the enlisted war strength of the 
navy to 150,000 men and the marine 
corps to 30,000.

Washington,
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